Abstract: Optoelectronic integration technologies based on silicon-on-insulator (SOI) can bring revolutionary change to on-chip arrayed waveguide grating (AWG) demodulation systems. In this study, we present several ultrasmall 1 Â N AWGs for an SOI-based AWG demodulation integration microsystem of different scales. The core sizes of the fabricated AWGs are smaller than 400 Â 600 m 2 . Experimental results match the simulation results, indicating that AWGs have a good transmission spectrum of low crosstalk below −20 dB and low insertion loss below −6.5 dB. The fabricated AWGs can be perfectly applied to improve the integration level and performance of the SOI-based AWG demodulation integration microsystem.
Introduction
The monitoring of dynamic signals is important in medical applications and engineering safety. Fiber bragg grating (FBG) sensors have been gaining attention because of their significant advantages over conventional electrical sensors. Many challenging measurement problems have been addressed by FBG sensors, which have been commercially exploited for distributed strain and temperature measurement. We have previously studied and demonstrated a wearable optical fiber grating-based sensor for human body temperature measurement in the form of intelligent clothing [1] . However, the large size, high price, and discrete components of FBG demodulation systems limit the popularization and application of FBG sensing technology [2] , [3] . Numerous FBG demodulation methods have been proposed, such as demodulation methods based on dynamic matched grating filtering, FBG demodulation methods based on Fabry-Polo (F-P) filter, and demodulation methods combining FBG and Mach-Zehnder Interferometers [4] - [6] . Currently, the AWG demodulation method gained attention because of the high precision of demodulation. AWG provides channels for optical demodulation as a wavelength division demultiplexer. The performance of AWG can directly determine the efficiency of FBG sensors because it plays an important role in the AWG demodulation integration microsystem. However, the traditional AWG is too large to satisfy the initial requirements for discrete devices, including a compact structure, energy efficiency, and cost-effective on-chip communications. Thus, AWGs that fit the AWG demodulation integration microsystems, both in size and performance, are urgently required. The compact size of AWG can be achieved on a SOI-based platform because of its ultra-high relative refractive index difference Á in the Si core and low index claddings. These characteristics allow sharp bends, micrometer-scale size, and easily enlarged scale integration of structures with other devices in the microsystem [7] . In 2011, Yang proposed a 48 Â 48 AWG on SOI platform with 0.8 nm channel spacing. The fabricated AWG has a very compact size of about 220 Â 470 m 2 , and the insertion loss and crosstalk is less than −4 dB and −15 dB, respectively [8] . Pathak demonstrated 12 ultra-small 400-GHz AWG channels on SOI with flattened spectral response using a multimode interference (MMI) mode shaper in 2011. Insertion loss and crosstalk are −3.29 dB and −17.0 dB, respectively, and device size is 560 Â 350 m 2 [9] . An 8 Â 8 silicon nanowire AWG shows a crosstalk of about −17 dB and insertion loss of about −2.92 dB. These values were proposed by Wang Jing in 2014, with a 0.8-nm channel spacing footprint of only 730 Â 300 m 2 [10] . A 16-channel AWG on SOI platform is proposed by Pei in 2015, with crosstalk and insertion loss of −10 dB and −9.1 dB, respectively and a footprint size of 2900 Â 1100 m 2 [11] . Thus, the fabrication of high-performance AWGs with small sizes on SOI platform remains a challenge.
Several ultra-small 1 Â N AWGs with a central wavelength of 1550 nm are fabricated to improve the integration level and performance of our SOI-based AWG demodulation integration microsystem. We optimized the structure of AWGs to achieve the best comprehensive quality through simulation results. The performance of the designed AWGs was analyzed by comparing simulation and experimental results in terms of insertion loss, crosstalk, and nonuniformity.
Device Design and Simulation
The AWG demodulation integration microsystem in a chip is composed of a 1550 nm verticalcavity surface-emitting laser (VCSEL), an input gratings, an optical coupler, an AWG, several photoelectric detectors (PDs), several FBGs, and a system for analog-to-digital converting and analysis are as shown in Fig. 1 . The VCSEL is interconnected on-chip. The optical port is exactly placed on the in-plane grating. The input gratings, optical coupler, and AWG are all etched on one SOI wafer; therefore; the device has a compact structure, good device integration, and lower cost for the optical path.
The light from the VCSEL irradiates vertically to the grating coupler and diffracts into the 2 Â 2 coupler's input waveguide, then penetrates the FBG and AWG through the coupler. The reflected light of FBG also penetrates the AWG through the coupler. In case of influence from other AWG channels, the central wavelength of each FBG must be in the middle of the central wavelengths of two certain AWG adjacent channels (see Fig. 2 ). When the related variables affecting the spectrum of FBG change, the spectrum will shift and its overlap will alter with each AWG channel, causing a change in the light intensity measured at each channel. Each adjacent AWG channel can be used to demodulate the variables. AWG is composed of 2N þ 1 input rectangular waveguides, 2N þ 1 output rectangular waveguides, two focusing slabs, and arrayed waveguide gratings that contain 2M þ 1 waveguides, all of which are integrated onto the same substrate of silicon. We denote d as the arrayed waveguides separation, ÁX as output waveguides separation, ÁL as the path length difference of adjacent arrayed waveguides, m as the diffraction order, and 0 as the wavelength and central wavelength in free-space, respectively, and Á as the wavelength spacing.
When multiplied light (the light source of C band with central length of 1550 nm) is launched into the input waveguide, the light is diffracted in the input slab and coupled into the arrayed waveguide. Each arrayed waveguide is located on a circle whose center is located at the end of the center input waveguide. The diffracted light enters the arrayed waveguides in the same phase. The arrayed waveguides have a constant path length difference ÁL between adjacent waveguides, and thus, lights of different wavelengths can attain the same phase difference at the exit of the waveguide. This phase difference results in wavelength-dependent wave-front tilting, and the lights with different wavelengths will then focus on each output waveguide.
We optimized the structure of AWG by designing different waveguide widths and shapes to obtain the proper parameters for high-performance AWG. Some parameters of the AWGs are shown in Table I . We designed eight kinds of 1 Â 8 AWGs with different waveguide widths and structure shapes, as well as four kinds of 1 Â 16 AWGs with different sizes and structure shapes. The larger-sized 1 Â 16 AWGs are designed into more arrayed waveguides to decrease the insertion loss slightly increase the crosstalk. (Fig. 3) . From the simulation results, we can conclude that insertion loss is about −3.4 dB, nonuniformity is below 0.4 dB, and crosstalk is below −25 dB. For the 1 Â 16 AWGs, the saddle-shaped AWG with 40 arrayed waveguides exhibited the best simulation results (Fig. 4) . Insertion loss is about −5 dB, nonuniformity is 2.5 dB, and crosstalk is below −21 dB. Despite the small size, a good spectral response is achieved at a low crosstalk level and low insertion loss.
Device Fabrication and Experiment
Based on the comprehensive optimal design shown above, the designed AWGs and integration system were fabricated by IME in Singapore. These devices were fabricated on SOI wafer with 220-nm-thick top silicon layer, 2000-nm-thick buried SiO 2 layer and 2000-nm-thick substrate Si layer. We tested these devices in our laboratory. Fig. 5 shows the schematic layout of the microscopic photo of the eight fabricated 1 Â 8 AWGs with different waveguide widths and shapes.
We also found that the saddle-shaped AWG with 0.45 m-wide waveguide exhibited the best transmission spectra (see Fig. 6 ). Core size is 270 Â 380 m 2 . The saddle-shaped AWG exhibits a central channel loss of −3.18 dB, nonuniformity of 0.8 dB, and crosstalk level of −23.1 dB. Fig. 7 shows the schematic layout of the microscopic photo of four fabricated 1 Â 16 AWGs with different number of arrayed waveguides and shape. After the tests, we found that the saddleshaped AWG with 40 arrayed waveguides exhibit good transmission spectrum (Fig. 8) . We also found that the total insertion loss and crosstalk is below −5.5 dB and −21.4 dB, respectively, and that nonuniformity is about 4.3 dB. Core size is only 400 Â 430 m 2 . The differences between the simulation and experimental results in the crosstalk and insertion loss are caused by fabrication errors of the waveguides. These errors enlarged the phase errors of the transmitted light, causing increased insertion loss and crosstalk. However, the device has also achieved expected performances in terms of size, crosstalk, nonuniformity, and insertion loss. Data obtained indicate that simulation results match the experiment results. We conducted a comparison between our proposed AWGs and the AWGs of recent studies on SOI, as shown in Table II . Our designed AWGs have great advantages, both in compact size and performances.
We have completed the testing of 1 Â 8 and 1 Â 16 AWGs as separate devices and as part of the integration system. We have also designed and fabricated four kinds of 1 Â 32 AWGs, which were fabricated with different numbers of arrayed waveguides and shapes (see Fig. 9 ). Further tests are currently being conducted.
Conclusion
The design, fabrication, and measurement of two ultra-small 1 Â N AWG have been presented. Low loss and crosstalk have been achieved through the optimal structure design. Results of the experiment show that the low insertion loss, crosstalk, and nonuniformity of the two designed AWGs can meet the requirements of the integrated arrayed waveguide grating demodulation system. The designed AWGs offer different demodulation channels for the integration system of different scales. The ultra-small 1 Â N AWG for SOI-based arrayed waveguide grating demodulation integration microsystem was successfully demonstrated. 
